Subject: How do I remove a group bus? (3d) + minor feature request
Posted by blownauratone on Fri, 02 Aug 2019 05:36:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I added a couple of groups as part of some experimentation. Now I don't need them anymore, but
they don't respond to "Delete Strips" and there don't seem to be any management functions in the
"Configure Mixer" window.
Any ideas on how to remove them?
In case BJ sees this, I'd also love an easier way to remove inserts. Having to open the selection
menu and choose "None" is a bit too slow, especially when working across many instances. Am I
missing a trick? Just a "Select Insert > Hit Backspace > Insert Gone" workflow would be ideal.
If that seems too fraught for some uses, perhaps that behavior could be switched by a toggle in
prefs.

Subject: Re: How do I remove a group bus? (3d) + minor feature request
Posted by blownauratone on Fri, 02 Aug 2019 19:35:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quick update: I found my group delete answer in another thread. Go to "Configure Mixer" and
reduce the number of groups to delete all or some. Still feels like it'd be useful to be able to
choose specific groups to ditch. :)

Subject: Re: How do I remove a group bus? (3d) + minor feature request
Posted by bj on Fri, 02 Aug 2019 22:35:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In the soon-to-be-released pb7, you can delete a Group or Aux by deleting the master strip for the
bus (this will also remove the bus); so your feature request is implemented in the upcoming
release.
As far as the request for easier/alternate ways to delete/remove inserts, can you please file a
feature request via the Help > New Feature Request... command in MIOConsole3d? Thanks!

Subject: Re: How do I remove a group bus? (3d) + minor feature request
Posted by sedersmith on Wed, 04 Dec 2019 07:02:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

blownauratone wrote on Fri, 02 August 2019 15:35Quick update: I found my group delete answer
in another thread. Go to "Configure Mixer" and reduce the number of groups to delete all or some.
Still feels like it'd be useful to be able to choose specific groups to ditch. :)
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Hi buddy, is there any way to perform the action in bulk?
Regards,
Seder Smith
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